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CUSTOMER SERVICE AND INFORMATION

Federal Register/Code of Federal Regulations
General Information, indexes and other finding aids
202–741–6000
Laws
741–6000
Presidential Documents
Executive orders and proclamations
741–6000
The United States Government Manual
741–6000
Other Services
Electronic and on-line services (voice)
741–6020
Privacy Act Compilation
741–6050
Public Laws Update Service (numbers, dates, etc.)
741–6043

ELECTRONIC RESEARCH

World Wide Web
Full text of the daily Federal Register, CFR and other publications is located at: www.fdsys.gov.
Federal Register information and research tools, including Public Inspection List, indexes, and Code of Federal Regulations are located at: www.ofr.gov.

E-mail
FEDREGTOC (Daily Federal Register Table of Contents Electronic Mailing List) is an open e-mail service that provides subscribers with a digital form of the Federal Register Table of Contents. The digital form of the Federal Register Table of Contents includes HTML and PDF links to the full text of each document.

To join or leave, go to https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/USGPOOFR/subscriber/new, enter your email address, then follow the instructions to join, leave, or manage your subscription.

PENS (Public Law Electronic Notification Service) is an e-mail service that notifies subscribers of recently enacted laws.

To subscribe, go to http://listserv.gsa.gov/archives/publaws-l.html and select Join or leave the list (or change settings); then follow the instructions.

FEDREGTOC and PENS are mailing lists only. We cannot respond to specific inquiries.

Reference questions. Send questions and comments about the Federal Register system to: fedreg.info@nara.gov

The Federal Register staff cannot interpret specific documents or regulations.

CFR Checklist. Effective January 1, 2009, the CFR Checklist no longer appears in the Federal Register. This information can be found online at http://bookstore.gpo.gov/.
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CFR PARTS AFFECTED DURING DECEMBER

At the end of each month the Office of the Federal Register publishes separately a List of CFR Sections Affected (LSA), which lists parts and sections affected by documents published since the revision date of each title.

3 CFR
Proclamations:
6920 (Amended by
Proc. 9682) ..........................58089
6958 (Amended by
Proc. 9681) ..........................58081
9679 ..................................57533
9680 ..................................57535
9681 ..................................58081
9682 ..................................58089
9683 ..................................58331
9684 ..................................58531
9685 ..................................58699

Executive Orders:
11580 (Revoked by
EO 13816) ..................58701
13816 ................................58701

Administrative Orders:
Memorandums:
Memorandum of
December 8, 2017 ..................58705

Space Policy Directive
1 of December 11, 2017 ..............59503

5 CFR
1600 ..................................60099
1601 ..................................60099
1603 ..................................60099
1605 ..................................60099
1650 ..................................60099
1651 ..................................60099
1690 ..................................60099
Proposed Rules:
890 ..................................60126

7 CFR
3 ..........................57331
12 ..................................58333
402 ..................................58707
407 ..................................58707
457 ..................................58707
900 ..................................58097, 60281
1200 ..................................58097, 60281
Proposed Rules:
205 ..................................59988
906 ..................................57164
966 ..................................58133
985 ..................................56922
986 ..................................57106
1006 ..................................58135

8 CFR
1240 ..................................57336

10 CFR
72 ..................................57819
LIST OF PUBLIC LAWS

Note: No public bills which have become law were received by the Office of the Federal Register for inclusion in today’s List of Public Laws.

Last List December 14, 2017

Public Laws Electronic Notification Service (PENS)

PENS is a free electronic mail notification service of newly enacted public laws. To subscribe, go to http://listserv.gsa.gov/archives/publaws-l.html

Note: This service is strictly for E-mail notification of new laws. The text of laws is not available through this service. PENS cannot respond to specific inquiries sent to this address.